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EMPSEY WMS M FOURTH
President Harding Signs Peace Resolution

Frenchman. DownFrenchman Game Says Dempsey;
Champion Worthy Says Georges

Minute, Takes Count When

Champion Swings To Jaw
Demand for
Local Fruit
Stimulated

Kidnaped
Woman Is

Set Free
Socialist Lecturer Is

Liberated by Captors
Has Them Placed
Under Arrest
Ogden, Utah, July 2. Kate

O'Hare, socialist lecturer, who
was forcibly taken from Twin
Falls, Idaho, last night, was re-

leased at Montello, Nev., several
hours later and at once had nine
of her alleged kidnappers arrested
by a deputy sheriff there, accord-

ing to the assistant chief dispatch-
er of the Southern Pacific at Og-

den, who was in touch with Mon-

tello by wire.

Asks for Protection.
Twin Falls, Idaho, July 2. Mrs.

Kate Richard O'Hare is at Mon-tel- o,

Nevada, where ten of the

Challenger Outclassed and Badly Punished
From First Bell; Few Blows Landed by In-

vader Fail to Stop Gruelling Aggressiveness
of Opponent
Ringside, July 2. Georges Carpenter finished flat on his

face, his leg and arms outstretched in the fourth round. Jack

Pastor To
Enter Plea
on Tuesday

ReV. Mr. Royston Has

Dempsey, the world's heavyweight champion knocked him
'out a few seconds after the round orjened. sending him

Admitted Guilt, IS rhe actua' time of fighting in the fourth round was one min- -

Plnim rf Of iiuGic
ute and sixteen seconds. Previous to the knockout, Carpen- -
tier wag floored with a ,eft to the body and a rJght t0 the

Has Arraignment Chin. Carpentier took a count of nine before springing to
Arraigned before Judge Unruh his feet where the grim, determined Dempsey measured him

in the justice court this morning with a punch to the chin which ended the battle. Dempsey
after he had admitted, according stood over the fallen French idol until the count was finished
to the police, that his relationship and then tenderly picked up the bleeding and dazed French-wit- h

Miss Frankie Edwards had man and dragged him to his corner. Dempsey gave Carpen-bee- n

criminally intimate, Rev. tier an unmerciful beating. He opened up a cut under the
Fred Roysionl min- - Frenchman's eye and batered him so viciously around the
ister, took his statutory time in head with vicious rights and lefts until Carpentier's face was
which to enter his plea. He was swollen and bleeding. Carpentier fought gamely back at the
removed to the county Jail and champion but he was outclossed".

State of
War Is
Ended

Signature Is Affixed
During Holiday Trip
At Residence of Sen-

ator Frelinghuysen
iBtan, N. J., July 2. The

resSjtun of congress declaring
Krith Germany and Austria-Hungar- y

at an end was signed
here late today with President
Hardin k
WO president affixed his signa-
ture to t lie measure at 3:10 p. m.,
eastern standard time, at the
home of Senator Joseph S. Freling-
huysen, where lie is spending the
week-en- d.

Court Orders

R.R. Crossing
Near Chemawa

jHpplication of the Marion

IKty court for permission to

con aruct a crossing at grade wnn
the tracks of the Oregon Electric

lad just north of Chemawa
granted in an order issued byr public service commission to- -

day. The order, however, elimin- -

Dne old public crossing and

(arm crossings.

mi XI 1

icers namea
For New Unit

lers for the appointment ot
Irs of the new field hospital
mustered in a Lebanon re- -

have just been out from
iffice of the Adjutant general

Oregon National guard.
officers appointed are:

C. Booth, major; Roland H.

fcr. captain; men v. wauace.
din. Major Botoh will be in
oand of the company.
je unit nas a toiai suensui

men, and when mustered in
the strength of the state s

ps to 100 per cent.

Drunkenness Is
I Cause of Arrest

of Two Salemites... nnn,oo

Jersey City, N. J., July 2.

"Carpentier is a good, game fel-

low, but I think I've got it on

him," Jack Dempsey, world's
heavyweight boxing champion re-

marked as he entered his dressing
room after the fight.

The champion was as happy as a
school boy and there were no
marks on his face or body to show
the effect of the Frenchman's
jiunches.

"I won just as I thought I

would," the champion said. "It
was a good fight and I think the
public was satisfied. They say
Carpentier staggered me with a
right hand punch in the third"
round. I never even remember be-

ing hit hard enough to shake me
up."

"Perhaps he caught me off bal-a-

i and it looked as though I was
staggering. Perhaps I couid have
finished him sooner, but I was tak-

ing no chances. Carpentier is the
heavyweight champion of Europe
and I had my own title at stake
and wanted to take no unnecessary
chance of losing it.'

Jack's first thought as he cann
from the ring was of his mother

jie took a pencl? and wrote her
the folowing telegram:

"Mrs. 0. Dempsey, 3572 South
state street, Salt Lake City, Utah,

"Dear Mother: Won In the
fourth round. Received your wire.
will be home soon as possible,
Love and kisses,

(Signed) "JACK."

Another Big

Egg Is Found
Phode Island Red blond leads In

the production of big eggs so far
In the impromptu contest that has
centered at The Journal office.
The latest claim for championship
is made by Mrs. Elsie Siler of 574

North 15th street for one of her
bens that sne says has laid a dozen

eggs of the two-in-on- e variety
during the past year. For proof
she presented one today that was
larger in one dimesion than the
egg brought into the office yester-
day by D. Tuel. The egg contain-
ed two yolks and measured 6 4 by
7 inches. Mrs. Siler says that
her hen is a good consistent layer.

90.000 See Fifrht.

Ringside, Jersey City, N.
J., July 2. Announcement
was made after the contest
that 90,000 persons had Wi-
tnessed the battle. The re-

ceipts totalled $1,600,000.

will formally plead next Tuesday,
morning at 10 o'clock.

A . .1 ,.

from the champion. Dempsey kept.
and Miss Edwards cameRoyston jfUf h)m (() )ie cf)r

through with a clean confession ner wienever he had an oppor-abo-

1 o'clock this morning after tunity.
they had been thoroughly ques- - Crowd Goes Wild,
tloned. Royston. officers said, ex--1 Carpentier was out only a for a

plained that he had refused to few seconds. Manager Descamps

tell the circumstances earlier be- - applied first aid as quickly as the
the dazed Frenchman dropped into hiscause he wished to protect

lrl chair. Police immediately climbed

heavily to the canvas with a

Once he was half knocked and
half pushed through the ropes and

into ine ring aim lii.iue u n.un iui
the Champion and Carpentier to go
to their dressing rooms. When
Dempsey fetted home the winning
punch the swelling crowd that
packed the arena was on its feet,
yelling.

The crowd so apathetic during
the preliminaries, went wild when
the fighters entered tho ring, dur-

ing the fourth round and at the
knockout.

The shrieks of women, as blow
followed blow and blood y(aa
drawn.

Sudden End Surprise.
The sudden manner In which

the main bout was staged with

Carpentier was hailed as champion
of the Old World, idol of his coun-

try and a soldier of France. As
calm and unperturbed a fighter as
ever entered the ring, the French
birdman kept his eyes turned up.
watching planes circling overhead
with a noisy staccato at the very
moment the boxers appeared.
There was not the usual rush to

Twice In

short right hook to the chin.

ropes with a sardonic grin on his
face, watched the rise and fall of
the referee's hands. At the count
of nine Georges rose to his kneesi
andarose In a game but weakened
fashioned. The champion was upon
him again In a flash and another
crushing left to the midsection
followed by a flashing right to the
chin with all of Dempsey's weight
behind It hurled Carpentier to the
floor with bis right hand, but the
be heard many feet from the ring.
Again Carpentier lay on his side
while the count went on and at tho
sound of eight he made a desper-
ate attempt to regain nil feet. He
raised his body part way from the
flor with his right hand, but the
effort was futile, and two seconds
later the European champion was
counted out. T(ie time of the final
round was one minute and sixteen
seconds.

Round One.
They were sent away at 3:18."

Carpentier landed a light left and
clinched. Carpentier landed a
right. They fought at close range
In a clinch. Dempsey was short
with a left to the head. Carpen--(

Continued on Page Five.)

Bulletins of

Fight Heard

By Big Crowd
Between 3 0 0 and 4000 people

gathered In front of the Capital
Journal offices on Commercial

fight as they were announced bot
off the press wire The street was
jammed with listeners from the
State street corner to half way
down the block, growing In num- -

,.hn tn fh fh f ,hn
knockout was announced.

when the word came that Car- -.....pen his ten counts the
crowd broke forth In a wild dem-

onstration of cheering, and did
not disperse until after the Jou --

nal extra appeared on the streets
few minutes later. Every bul-

letin speaking of the American's
attack was greeted with cheers.

Crowds bevan gathering at the
office a little after ten o'clock,

f

Ringside, Jersey City, N. J.,

July 2. Georges Carpentier took
his defeat gamely and praised

Dempsey as a great champion. In

his dressing room after the fight
Carpentier dictated this state-
ment:

"I staked my all to win in the
second round. I hit him hard but
could not drop him. I tried again
in the third but a right to my neck
semed to daze me. I do not know
how he got through my guard in

the fourth.
"America should be proud of

Dempsey. He is a great cham-

pion."
Reorges returned immediately

to Man basset on the yacht Lone-sta- r.

He will rest for three or
four days and probably will re-

ceive no visitors until Monday. His
managers said they would an-

nounce their future plans tomor-
row. Descamps and Wilson both
said that Dempsey's weight and
power were too much for Carpen-
tier.

Association

Is Formed by
Deaf of State

Adoption of a constitution and
by-la- for a state association of
the' deaf was accomplished this
morning at the conference held at
the state mute school which was
called for the purpose of effecting
such an organization. Elections
of officers will probably be held
Monday.

An address of welcome was
Riven the delegates by T. E.

secretary of the SsIem
commercial club, in the absence
of the governor and mayor. B. L.
Craven of Portland acted as
chairman of the meeting.

if'Ians for the remainder of the
session call for a banquet tonight,
special Sunday services, and a

picnic on July 4 ni Bush woods
adjoining the school. Final busi-
ness will probably, be concluded
Monday morning.

Albany Man

Passes Away
Winfield Scott Wallace of Al-

bany, age 75 years, passed awaj
at the home of his daughter, Mr
Lena Fo in the Hazel Green
district. He was here on visit.

i" , M""" '..Wallace. Albany; Oscar Wallace,
ITrenholm; Mrs. Macel Graff,
"ooa Kiver; Mrs. Alice wamer,
Raymond, wasn., ana nussen
TX7nllnA Mill 'it,. All ro M1- --
dren.

l he ooay win De snippea 10 ai- -

Stage
rived here last night with two pair
of hand-mad- e white silk trunks,
one of which the champion select-
ed to year in the ring today.

Mrs. Brown's ideas of the stylish
thing in belts, however, did cot
coincide with Dempsey's and he
had her remodel the red, white
ind blue belt she had made.

Moderate setting up exercises, a
ard game and possibly a short
lulet walk, were on the program
o occupy the morning. The
hampion planned to leave by

tor the arena arriving lb.

ime to get into his fighting togt
v 3 o'clock.

Before leaving his Atlantic C'.'.j
training camp yesterday Dempsey
nrenented Mike Trant. the Cbi'aso,
detective sergeant who has acted)
as his body guard, with a diamoc 1

Elk pin as a memento of his days
in the champion's camp. '

Bank and Cops
Warn Against

Check Artists
Local banks and city police

have Issued a warning to merch-

ants and others to use care In

cashing checks from unknown
parties during me iay, nue 10 mo
opportunity than Is provided for
check artists to escape over Sun- -

All Varieties Moving
Freely Except Log-
ans; Co - operative
Packs Already Sold
Demands for Oregon canned

fruits are already becoming ap-

parent. Due to scarcity of fruit
between the Rocky Mountains and

the Atlantic .coast, it is the opin-
ion of most local packers that
there will be no trouble in finding
a market for all fruit, with the
exception of loganberries, packed
in this vicinity.

Strawberries are already in de--

mand before the pack is fairly fin- -

ished. During the last week there
were orders received here for bar- -

relied strawberries which could
not be supplied.

The Canning ft
Packing company has already sold
its entire pack it over 200 tons,
according to Fred A. Kurtz, man- -

ager of the concern, who an -

nounced also that 25 per cent of
the twenty ton raspberry pack had
been sold; 25 per cent of the 250
ton cherry pack had found a mar-

ket, and that he had orders to cov-

er an equal amount of the logan-
berry pack which the canney was
just starting. The prices received
and offered, however, are being
withheld for the time being.

Representatives from California
packing houses have been in this
vicinity for the last week and are
paying two cents a pound less for
a better quality of cherries than
oaid in the cherry districts of Cali-
fornia,

The fact that the east has no
fruit this year, has prompted one
California concern to buy readily
without previous orders, feeling
'hat business will come with the
lassing of the fruit season.

IOganberries have been coming
;i slowly, the weather may have
omething to do with it, but the
lerries offered are in fir better
ondtiion and larger than ever be-or- e,

cannery men affirm. The
ow price of 2 cents a pound,
nay have had some effect on the
lesitajicy of the growers who are
oping for a better price. With a

i'ew hot days next week, It Is be-

lieved that the loganberry pack-
ing season, however, will be In
full swing.

It is believed that there will not
be enough pickers to handle the
crop wtien it reaches its height,
though there may be enough to
handle the demand. One cannery-ma- n

defined the situation as acute
and asked that an appeal be made
to get every available person to
aid in harvesting the crop.

Babe Ruth Adds
2 More Homers

New York. July 2. Babe Ruth
crashed out two hpme runs today,
bringing his total up to 30. The
first was clouted in the seventh
inning of the first game with Bos-

ton, while the other was made in
the first inning of the second
game.

Roads Opened
For Two Days

The Salem-Silverto- n and the
Salem-Turne- r roads which hare
been closed because of paving for;
the last few weeks, will be opened
to accommodate automobiles

in t S raa Airmrtinnau.emjis - - m

Sunday and Monday, according to
Roadmaster Jamea Culver this
morning. The barricades will be
taken down tonight, and will be,

eplaced Tuesday morning. ,

day and Monday. 'postponement ot the last prelimi- -

If a bad check were cashed this nary caught the spectators by
after banking hours it prise. There were cheers when the

would not be detected until Tues- - American champion was Intro-da- y

"morning, thus giving any jured but the crowd, the arena
crooks that night to operate in around, cheered Itself hoarse as

men who yesterday kidnapped her,
according to a telegram from H.
H. Frledheim said he received from
her this morning. Mrs. O'Hare
has appealed to the governor of
Nevada for protection, according
to the message.

First Park
Service To

Be July 10
The Sunday afternoon religious

services planned to be given In
Wlllson park June 3 has been

postponed for one week, according
to the chairman of the committee
on arrangements, due to the fact
that many expected to take part in

the exercises are obliged to be

away on account of the Fourth of

July celebration the following
day.

Aproval of the mayor and the
park board has been given, and a
service is practically assured for
the Sunday following at 4:S0
o'clock. An effort will be made
by the committee to have a band
concert lasting about half an hour
on the opening day, followed by a

song service and a short address.
Dr. Carl G. Doney. president of
Willamette university, has agreed
to he the first sneaker of the Sun- -

day afternoon meetings that are!
planned for the month of July
and August.

The meetings will be given un-

der the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

with the of the min-

isterial association and the fed- -

erated men's brotherhoods of the
various churches.

' That Isn't my date. That i

the date of Mr. Putnam, f didn't
thing he was very reliable."

"DI4 you talk to any one e'se

hfore you invested your money."
asked the attorney.

"I talked to Mr. Carrier," etatec'
the witness.

"How many times?"
"Numerous times."
"And you Invested your money

over Mr. Carrlor's advice"
"Yes. I was fascinated by lit.

Todd and what he told me."
Other witnesses testified In the

case yesterday and this morning,
stating that they relied absolute-
ly on Mr. Todd's word that it they
failed to get their claims as rrom-ise- d

tbey would get ther money
back.

Some told of how Pyron had
been represented as an expert min-

ing engineer who had mads i re-

cent stake in the sale of a larg
min others that ha was simrly a
weeithy man who bad Inside tr.

forma' ion from the government
land offices and could by th2 sim

sssssT J. W IIO fiHr llivu .mine-- .

'The deceased is survived by Serel- -
M ft. Warner and Claud Johnson; .

arrested by police last night
charged with being intoxi- -

They
ing their arraignment before

Ice Judge Earl Race.
lyman Sundin. 2605 Lee street.

was arrested by Officer For- -... . .
jon a speeding charge, paiu a

of $10 in police court, and
H. Peacock, charged with cut-- i

Teacher Says Fascination
For Todd Led Her To Invest

In Timber Claim Projecta corner, pleaded guilty and,bany this evening for interment
fined $5. jthere tomorrow.

the ring after the knockout thaCgtreet this morning to bear the
championship rush that carries all results of the Dempsey-Carpentl- er

dempsey to
Big Party 1 onigtt

before it. What rush did start
soon was checked by a heavy de-

tail of police around the ring.
Carpentier Cheered.

The throng, which during the
boul . rose aim Ban ..i inc..
in a wave which rippled .

from ring-i- .

side to rim, stood In their placesr
after the knockout. The crowd!

. ..., . , .I ' , IIIC ' U 11 .J I, L I I I. ' IV '
cheered the vanquished. The,
Frenchman's supporters clung
around his corner until he was re-

vived and staggered from the ring
the "battle of the century" over. a

Blows Weaken Geonres.
The continual bombardment of

heavy body blows from Dempsey
fists was rapidly weakening Car

the city' a two day's start on
officials.

ple twist of his wrist and by hav-

ing his palm greased with $500 of

his victims, place them on a tim-

ber claim worth $30,000.
C. L. Canfleld on the stand yes-

terday testified that Todd ap-

proached him In his barber shop
with the proposition and that fin-

ally after seevral conversations In-

duced him to Invest $500 In the

proposition, upon the statement
that he only bad one. more claim

left and that another man was

ready to take It.
"Did you ask who that other

man was?" asked Attorney Win-slo-

"Yea. He told me ft was Roy

Shields," said the witness. Indicat-

ing one of the attorneys for the
defendant.

By later testimony of Cantlei-i- .

It was brought out thst Shields,
now defending Todd tn court, had
not invested In Todd's proposition
because ha thought It was not safe.

Tndergolng a grilling
by attorneys for John

W. Todd in the case brought
against him for the recovery of
$9000 by H. H. Vandervort, Esther
C. Wheeler, formerly an employe
in Todd's office ana school teach-
er, testified how she became fas-

cinated with the personality of her
employer who Induced her to In-

vest S500 In the timber claim
proposition which be and C. L.

Bryon where then promoting.
During the course of the n,

Mr Nary , attorney
for the defense asked:

"You have done some writing
for the newspapers on this matter,
haven't you?"

"I wrote one letter to the editor
of The Capital Journal out of
sympathy for Mr. .Todd, trying to
stop the scurrilous articles being
written," stated the witness. He
Wasn't UBlMMd to Dtthlflth it

The articles were consulted and
the date of the newspaper copy
found wrong,

"Yon didn't date this artiele
ahead did yon? asked McNary.

ersey City, N. J., July 2. Jack
ipsey is going; to put on a "big
ty tonight to celebrate the
Ing of bis long training grind

his expected victory over
Carpentier provided hi:

ive jaws come out of today s

tie in good working order.
fit all depends on bow the old

is," Dempsey said when asked
it his after-thefig-- ht plans. H

Inned broadly and caressed th
w that is to get It from the chal

Biger.
The list will include his bro'h

Bs. Mayor Bader of Atlantic City
Hanager Kearns, Trainer Ha c

Kid other members of the training
inadron :

T u . ;, ,

pentler. The Frenchman began to when the first bulletins were re-s- ag

noticeably at the knees and ceived from the arena. Lingerers
after about fifty-fiv- e seconds of still rad the flashes on the

crumpled up on the nal bulletin board throughout
floor from the vicious right to the 'the afternoon.
body and left to the chin. Car-- i

pentler was not unconscious b.it
In sore distress as he Isy curled i.p j

on his side. Referee Ertle bei;an j There will be no issue of
the count as he stood aloncs-i- The Canitsi Journal on Julj
the prostrate Frenchman, while, 4th. indepenHenr " ft

HL,",i r.f run,,,. .. h! fore- -

landlady in the day of

Ktring that preceded his
the nurilistic world, ar- - Dempsey. leaning again:, thei


